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McNamara
;

Borden Silent on 
MatterSuspected KNOCKS OUT...I IIIL v

fe&-
; : I,

tom nm r He and fits Col
leagues Return to 

Canada

P,

Are Expected 1
Soon

Has Best of One of the Fastest 
Fights Ever Seen in New 
York—Defeated Man Hard Liberal Press Thinks Pre- 
to Conquer.

Is Kept in Solitary Confine
ment by Warden Hoyle— 
Has Been Punished Before 
for insubordinaiion—Rumor 
of a Plot is Denied,

'
“The Trail Leads Where I 

Thought it Did,” Says Dis
trict Attorney Whitman, 
Who Writes Strong Letter 
to Commissiofier Waldo— 
Mayor Takes a Hand.

mier’s Conditional Scheme 
Will Take a Long Time to 
Work Out—Borden Has Put 
the Problem, But Has No 
Answer It is Felt.

j*
8

Canadian Press
Mew York, July 18—Bombardier Wells,

■ heavyweight champion of England,knocked 
out Tom Kennedy, of New York, after 
two minutes and forty-four seconds of 
fighting in the eighth round of their bout 
here tonight. ; V* "

The knockout c»mç as the culmination 
of the fastest fight that 'bad1 been seen
here emce the days of the Horton law. The Canadian Press
?aw‘^idh<sentWKennerdy1ddwi“Rist0heud London, July 18-Speaking generally the 

hanging over 'the lower rope.. The referee Liberal press thinks that Mr. Borden's 
counted Kennedy out and hie seconds car- declaration that the overseas dominions 
tied him to his corner. OncÉ before in 8liall have a participation in the imperial

‘""t '*? - —•, his left to' the face and Sent fris right tional on the contribution, wiU take a 
across the jaw- long time to work out. The Unionist

Wells was. by far the quicker of the two press takes the view that it must be done

........• rsaüfjffüsïKïüsi r
•6 from the beginping àml worked ihe Chronicle (Liberal) declares that 

he was visibly tired before we have met the cost of defending the 
he fight .was half over. -Kennedy, in some dominions and no war which the British

^ has engaged in since Napoleonic 
W ,*? to work Ld^lth^dh he was times’ with -the single exception of the 
S^hth Vs “? he B'*r war, has directly involved any domin-

IHES3E" - TsrsuheSte

BotirimPn^uvnp/'tn^ iMte^' at A91 K2 *nder no .compulsion to decide quickly.

S @îAti<SSr STMraz&zszs»
t-Mi sstisrr-jer» smsthe feat gong At the end of the second 8p^„h wa8 8uch excellent evidence. But - 

round Kennedy na, bleeding from the nose rime And circumstance, will work smooth 
and mouth and from that stage was un- mueh that >8 ,now in the. light of abstract 
*le to land effectively, while Wells kept; reasoning, rough and hard. Mr. Bo*den

iffis@nâ^:4^s!«ï,2â “» *$*■»*** “
of the^third vound Kennedy got in some The Westminster Gazette (Liberal) re- 
short body blows but Wells had dehvered ferrlng to Mr Arden's statement that 
six blows to his one. In the following thc British parliament is not truly im- 
round Wells worked so hard being all penal, the glad idea has been thrown 
over ins man, that he was tired when the out> and during the next few years' it
beB raTîf;, „ . ÙT „ , e hopes to see it get into the thought and

The fifth round was all in Wells favor ]anguage of the self-governing communi- 
and m the sixth he continued jabbing, tie8. The Britigh parliamentary institu- 
varymg with an occasional right hook to tiens ore developing naturally in the fed- 
the jaw. eral direction, but a definite schbtne

In the seventh Kennedy was weak on hardly at preseht be submitted by the 
his legs after Wells had got him into « United Kingdom. This paper gives a 
comer with right and left smashes on the reason that the dominions would be out- 
head. Just before the bell Kennedy hook- voted, but such a condition may change 
ed hie right hard to jaw and the blow in Canada, in the life time of children 
shook Wells frdm head to foot. now living here, adds the Gazette. Can-

In the decisive eighth Kennedy b kfteye ada’s eyes must be fixed to do everything 
Wed freely but he was game and tried to to help, and' nothing to hinder the effec- 
fight back to the body, while Wells was tive union within the present century, 
landing lefts and rights to the jaw. When „ . ■
Kennedy got up from the knockdown in “OSJ Avoid Diaaeter. 
this round he was staggering and Wells The Morning Post declares the system of 
took advantage of an opportune moment, imperial partnership must be devised 
and pUced the knockout blow. which will enable each state to play a

part in the settlement of questions of com
mon interest. No doubt progress towards 
the goal will be slow. An attempt to 
force the pace yn only result in disaster.

The Standard says: “Apart altogether 
from specific objects, the visit of Mr. 
Borden is of incalculable benefit to the 
British nation. At the present juuncture 
we were in sad need of a tonic. We have 
found the required stimulant in the pres
ence of the Canadians representing as they 
do with splendid adequacy the abound
ing vigor and shrewd practical insight, 
and the enlarged patriotism of the great 
young democracy. There, no doubt, will 
be difficulties in giving practical effect to 
aq ideal incontestably sound, but the thing 
has to be done at no distant date, and 
it will be wise to address ourselves be
fore it is too late.”

The usual conference was held this 
. piornipg between the Canadians and' the 
cabinet. Mr: Borden announced that no 
statement of negotiations would be made 
until the ministers return to Canada.

: „

Canadian Press
San Yenten, July 18—After a week in 6 ; ; vti—

solitary confinement J. B. McNamara, one jOANADTANlT

of the convicted dynamiters of thé Los
Angeles Times building, stubbornly re- Photograph taken on the deck of the< 
fused to conform to prison discipline and Canadian Northern steamer Royal George, 

Sew York, July 18—“The trail leads Warden Hoyle said' today he would be on landing, at Avonmouth—the seaport of 
where 1 thought it did,” remarked D* kept in tbe dungeon indefinitely. Mo
trict-Attorney WhitmiSvlSte today. This Namara was placed in solitary confinement M Si P* etler,’ p PeUetier, post-
was just after he had heard the statement a week ag0 when he refused to obey an m"ter'*e“*^11_ Captain . HwYwon,,. com-
of "Jack’’ Rose, the friend of Pohce Lmnt. order gjTegn by a mtd in toe-Jute M»l. Snnd'R ?T B Ge0r?e;.%6'
Charles Becker and the man who hfced the He had been punished before for iLbor- S, > Bord™. premier; Sir ^William
grey automobile in which the slayers of dination and Warden Hoyle ordered he S"™’ ^ * r
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, drove to be put in the dark cell. HorthMn, the Lord Mpyor of Hriatol, the
the spot where their victim met his fate “McNamaras’ punishement was the re- °L ,H<T' J
early last Tuesday morning. suit of repeated acts of insubordination ” v m”>lBter Pf (oiüyjmrtir

Little by little the involved skein of Baid Warden Holye. C a mmtetpr p#
motives and personalities^ behi^ the kill- persistent violater of prison rules and: luxure D°heMy'T
mg is being unravelled and tonight it seem- there was nothing for us to do but to take 5tr>th"
ed probable that other important arrest» extreme measures ” Warden Hovle denied ,?na swotting Mr. and Mrs. Borden would follow speedily. Rose surrendered. a ^ t^at McNama^ had^^ ’n trough the'street, of Old London.

and his confession that he was the man volved in a plot to bum the Jute MiU. —----------- - — ‘
who hired the “murder car, although de- ----- . ... . PROTEST U AC KlflT
riarmg that he was not in it at the time . rfiU I tOl HAO NUI ,
itv&atrSflrui IRFRAIS WON YET arrived!

LIUtllnLO Hull
q|)ten. Other devdop- 
; and signifiesnee were

tiii

a ■

Canadian Press
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^ Washington,nly^IS-A. Mitchell 

it was

ipwii;nership w
menti OV; _____
not lacking, however.

Mayor TakwHKnd. ^

• the Ration, sendin/'for Lieu 

Becker, against whom Rosenthal’s first 
specific charges were made, , 
other policemen. He was cion 
long time with, them in company with 
Police CommissioBat,Waldo. The outcome 
of the consultation was not made :known, 
but the mayor took occasion to give out a 

^letter j he sent yesterday to the commis
sioner asking that Becker and the other 
officers be brought before him.

“After the precautions we have taken 
and all we have devised and done to do 
away with the long-seated end deep-aested 
grafting in the police, department,” the 
mayor wrote, “it is very discouraging to 
have even the Rosenthal accusations ban
died about. To be sure, he was a miser- 

. able outlaw against whom you and your 
predecessors have been continually con
tending, but I would, have the respect for 
the police raised so high that the accusa
tions of such a character would not be ex
tensively credited. He waa at war With 

I the police and Mr. Jerome before I be
came mayor. But he grew mere defiant 
and vindictive all the while. Those who 
killed him will be found, no doubt, aad 
their motive disclosed:”

that' he bore with hi
the• I nn-

J&pliP
; :?Hon. Joseph E. Caron to - Re

present Magdalen Islands in 
Quebec House in Spite of 
Federal Government Canvas

innés
that for some reason unknown, to him the 
document had fiot yet Arrived: . Con* 
queptly the secteUry and the charge . 
agreed to refrain from, any djgcpSaina of 
the subject pending the receipt, of the

yd three 
a for a

■'•rd
.

THREW BLAZING I^AIR INTOSpactal to TNa Telegraph..
Halifax, July 18-®m. Joseph E. Caron, 

minister of agriculture,' in the Quebec gov
ernment, spent yesterday in Pictou on his 
way from Magdalen.Islands, where he was 
A candidate in tbe deferred provincial ejec
tions held, there on Monday. Mr. Caron 
had federal government patronage dispens
er* and Conservative member for the rid- 
mg personally working against him, but 
he was able to win out by 200 majority. 
Hie opponent was Azad Arseneau, a resi
dent of the Magdalen Islands, on whose 
behalf a strong fight was put up.

People of the Magdalen Islands, isolated 
as they are, evidently recognized in Sir 
Lomer Gouin a men deserving of their «up- 
port, notwithstanding the pleadings of the 
federal member and the latter can take hie 
election as an indication of what wit hap
pen When Sir Wilfrid Laurier again asks 
for their support.

&

IORCHESTRA NEAR ASQUITH- '
can

Revolting Action of British Suffragettes; One of Whom Was Arrested—Hatchet Thrown at 
Premier’s Carriage, Striking Mr. Redmond on the Head and Injuring Hto—Great 
Reception* in Dublin to Leader of the Government.

Canadien Press the-audience was thrown into-a psnie. act of union and-it waj beÿond 
Attendants extinguished the fiâmes, arid adequately to thank the people for their 
order was restored. A woman who oc- magnificent and memorable welcome. He 
cupied the box made her escape from the -came on a mission of peace between arti-

It developed later that a second woman forgrt and'p^nelV ^wrih^they

was_m the _bbx and aided in the in- were entering into the fruits of the labors 
cendiansm. In the confusion one of the of these men. The premier said that he 
women got away but the other was hr was the ambassador of a treaty of per- 
rested She will be examined by a magi»- petual peace between Ireland and Great 
trate tomorrow. She is said to be an Britain and he assured the Irish neonle 
EnASh^l 8u®™8etta' V. ' in behalf of the Liberal party and British.

Another outrage occurred while the pro- democracy that they meant to bring their 
cession was passing Princes, street. A wo cause to a speedy issue, 
man threw a hatchet at the premia's car- The procession then reformed and the
iXtinv rw^T 6 ad Tvrty &e vice-regal lodge where
mftictmg a slight wouhd. they - will be guérts during their stav inOn the arrival of the carriage at the Dublin. - *ta^r
hotel, Premier Asquith and Mrs. Asquith,
John B. Redmond, leader of the Irish- Na
tionalists and the Lord1 Mayor of Dublin 
proceeded to an elaborately decorated bal
cony where Mr. Redmond»- publicly wel- 
coined the prime minister. Great crowds 
gathered in the street gave the premier an- 
ovation . -» e; ,

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech, said that 
this was the first time the chief minister 
of the crown had visited Ireland' since the

Dublin, July 18—The British prime min
ister received a vociferous popular wel
come here tonight. On bis arrival he was 
met by Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Deland, the National leader and the 
mayors of - Dublin, Cork and other cities. 
A torchlight procession, with forty bands 
and thousands of lights, escorted thee 
carriage to a hotel amid a sustained roar 
of welcome, the premiér constantly stand
ing in his carriage and bowing hie ac
knowledgments, and' Mrs. Asquith scatter
ing flowers among the crowd.

Suffragettes chartered small boats at 
Kingstown about seven miles from Dublin, 
with a view of making a demonstration 
on the arrival of the premier’s boat, but 
were prevented by doing so by the vigil 
ance of the authorities.

A serious affair, seemingly of suffragette 
origin occurred, however, at the Dublin 
Theatre, where Mr. Asquith will speak 
tomorrow. During an entertainment a 
blaring chair, apparently oileoaked, was 
thrown from' a box into the orchestra. 
The curtain of the box caught on fire and

Caused Him Surprise.
The mayor’s letter concluded with an ex

pression of surprise that Lieut. Becker 
should sit down to dinner with a man of 
Rosenthal’» character. “That he did seems 
to be admitted," the mayor commented.

District-Attorney Whitman had his say 
Pea letter which he wrote to Commia- 

Waldo today, relating to the 
luiesionerri request for an immediate and 

Ï. complete investigation of allegations of 
Partnership between policeman and gamb- 

ï kr». "When you asked this before,” wrote 
Mr. Whitman, “Herman Rosenthal, who 

r had made the charge, wae alive. I had 
proceeded so far that he was to appear 
before the grand jury and give details and 
nsmes of other gamblers to substantiate 

E” his charge: On the night preceding the 
day fixed he was assassinated evidently by 
luen who feared his testimony or their 
agente on the principle that dead men, 
teB no tales. The awfulnese of this situ
ation cannot be lessened by ‘again’ urging 
me to proceed ‘without further delay.’ / 

"Y'ou are the one to defend the répu
tation of 10,400 policemen. Their real de
fence rest with the unravelling of this mya- 
terv and you have under your direction a 

| «mall army of detectives and a fund of 
money applicable to detective work.

"The newspapers have printed my auto- 
graphic statement to the effect that I do 
lot charge the police department with the 
aiunier of Rosenthal. The insinuation that 

I I am moved by a desire for publicity in 
attacking the large body of policemen on 

i Jfrcount of the wrorigdoing of a few is un- 
, 1 time, unfair, and seems to be an attempt 
| to turn public attention away from the 

'Hal point.

Some Facte.

I
■ nGOVERNOR GENERAL 

TO VISIT MONCTON
; !'

BETTER mcm 
FOR RUHtL WEBEC

' :

aioner com-

Preparations Being Made for Recep
tion of Vice-regal Party—Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood to Attend.

Shook McKenna..
iH^’ JuIy 18-The Right Hon. Regin

ald McKenna, secretary of home affairs, 
Was .the victim of suffragette attentions at 
a public ceremony, at Caerleon, Mon- 
monthshire, today. A women burst 
through the spectators and ebook him vig- 
orously Before the Onlookers realized 
what had happened. The woman was 
then roughly ejected. ' - *

Canadian Press
Montreal, July 18-Hon. Sidney ' Fisher, 

ex-minister of agriculture, announced to
day that an .educational campaign would 
shortly be started throughdht the Eng
lish Protestant rural sections of Quebec 
Owing to the small salaries paid, the rural 
teachers are for the most part untrained 
and m many districts the attendance is 
very small. The campaign will consist of 
a tour by a large number of prominent 
educationalists who will endeavor to im
press upon the people the fset that it 
would be economy in. the long run. for 
them to tax themselves more heavily to 
obtain a better class of-teachers and will 
also attempt to convince their hearers of 
of the advantages of a good education 
and tbe necesrity of sending their children 
to school.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., July 18—The civic com 

mittee making arrangement» for the recep
tion to the governor-general on Saturday, 
the 27th inet., has decided that no formal 
invitations will be issued, but the recep
tion will take the form of purely civic 
character to which citizens generally are 
invited to attend. After the address is 
presented to the duke by the mayor from 
a platform erected in front of the I. C. R. 
depot, the duke will be taken for a trip 
about the city, traversing Higbfield, St. 
George, King and Main street», followed 
by a reception at the beautiful residence of 
F. W. Sumner, Main street. Invitations 
will be extended to Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood to be present. Arrangement» will 
be made to have the 19th Field Battery 
fire a royal salute and also form an escort 
for the royal visitor. Citizens generally 
are eagerly looking forward to the gover
nor-general’s visit, and the city, will be in 
gala attire.

il
■

5:Wm IE PERSONSFINE CONTESTS 
IN OLTMPIC

JAPANESE PRINCE 
: ” TO «SIT ROSSI»

BOHL PABTT 
BOARDED AGAINST 
THE SUFFRAGETTES

1

tl

GERMAN UNIONS 
Mil STRIKE FOR 
■LSUTFRIEE

BARREN REINCanadian Press.
St. Petersburg, July 18—The Novo 

Vremya, cementing editorially on the pro
posed -visit iff the Japanese statesman,
Prince Katsura, who will arrive here July.
21, says that the visit is evidently connect- Canadian Press
eiî with the formation of a closer alliance New York Julv 18—A - T
between Russia and Japan for the defense £rom hov'
of their interests in Asia especially in' : aftfern00n “S™: As a precau-
Manchnria and Mongolia. *“>n against a suffragette descent on the

The Novoe Vremya conjecture is put royal garden party at Windsor this afterssst &z atsssr^ STi”1,ltlreasons to believe that all the preliminary th 10,000 ^ ts M the CMt!e ground's, 
steps leading to euch an alliance have al- bod5r 8^>«xds also were added overstints s sssrtSB'fe latssr.
2S? ES STtS'-rSlSlSS: »— <•
Korean tourista. ' |

Vessel to be Fined.
Ottawa, July 18—The American fishing- 

schooner Hattie Heckman, seized at Bar
rington (N. S.) for violation of the fisher
ies law, will be fined and released on a: 
bond. The vessel is Atnetican, but all the 
crew' are Canadians,

'

—
ji HJacobs Creek, Pa., July 18—It became 

known here today that time persona had 
l.*r | I || ipiii been drowned in Barren Bun, at the farm 1
A I HA I I LAY °£ R(lYmon<E> near here> during last night.

Il I I InL 11 f)A Mrs. John Raymond, Mike Rovinaky,

brother of Mrs. Raj-mond; Mrs. Rovinaky, 
mother of Mrs. Raymond; six children oi 

• ... _ , Mr. and Mrs. John Redmond. During a
Special to The Teieg-apn. heavy storm which swept through this

Halifax, July 18—J. J. Hill's Wacouta, section Raymond went from hie house to 
a large three-masted steam yacht, arrived the bam, located in a ravine near Barren

—-------- -— - — i | in port this morning from the Labrador Run. He did not return and after wait-
Rebal Tons., w-ii m • 1 coast. The yacht has a tonnage of about Ing two hours the wife, her children and

. , zs-Ulea., 1,000 tons. Mr. Hill and party have been the other members of the family became
Santiago, July 18—General Pedro Ivonet, on an extended trip to the Labrador coast frightened and went out in searoh of him. 

the negro rebel leader for whom the gov- for the purpose of salmon fishing. As they reached the ravine a wall of water
eminent troope have been diligently The vessel was m here ten years ago swept down and carried them away, 
searching since the battle three weeks ago and is one of the largest of this type that ■ Raymond was safe » the bam and es- 

Ba llco' w“ ««rrounded and kill- lias been in Halifax harbor. They lunched caped. The body of the brother was ^re
ed this morning at INueva Escocci, near in Halifax and in the evening sailed for covered this morning and search -is being 
Cwwy, hy troops under. Lisnfc Ortiz, I Newport, Ï,, ‘made for the others.

first: Herman Rosenthal charged that 
,lad wen forced into partnership with 

a Pouce lieutenant and that other gamblers 
11'• HI a similar situation. Just as he 

,*** about to testify on this subject end 
*"■* details and name* he was murder- 

■P"bl>riy. dramatically. You demand 
■ continue to demand that his charge 
r ’«yestigatod. How? ByrwS» wi*. 
nesses.' He is dead. He hs^ tok# the 
"““es With him. In the face of this mur- 
'Ci win Other gamblers rush forward to 
L- ",n guilty policemen, confess? Is 

inquiry one that can be conducted ex- 
;.!!;• y .tue ngency of detectives which

iCrlh °flhï- public eorvice fS under your
,<■ narge and direction?"

fz:Ll^SSM
hew if thel
“."'tnesseis]
l'-outmued

Canadian Press.

Stockholm, July M—It was a magnifi
cent race between the Leander eight and 
the Australians, the latter leading over 
three-fourths of the course. Both crews 
were rowed out at the finish.

The eight representing the Berlin Row
ing Club won their heat in 6,22-1-5. In' tbe 
third round of th.e single sculls, Kusik

and

\

Brussels, July 18—The menace of a na
tional general strike in favor of universal
suffrage and the abeorption of the plural beat Levicky, Hungary, by one length 
vote is beginning to take definite shape.
The labor federation has appointed four 
sub-oommittees charged respectively with 
the development of a propaganda the crea
tion of a central fund, the acquisition, stor
ing and distribution to strikers of vast 
quantities of food and the completion of
arrangement for quartering •children of the ...
Strikers among Belgian and foreign fam- tcnmd °* the lu-li'idual sabre competition 

b^s^S^eventh culumn.) iliss during the proposed strike, Hungary won first, second and third, ,

in 7.A5 1-6 secs. The heat between Mess- 
aros, Hungary, and Veirman, Belguim, in 
the single sculls, which was at first credit
ed to Messaros, was ordered re-rowed on 
the ground of a false start. Veirman won 
by three lengths in 7.52 secs. In the final

1MS ■ '■*
counsel for 

piro, alleged 
■■^■car, intimated that 

" ou.d he glad to tell all they 
district-attorney accepted:them

■
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BAPTIST
iwcastle, N. B., July II—The «—• - 
dation opened its fourth session tiba
rmon from Bevelatiom!”^

S regretting sdwence were receiv^i Rev. Doutons MacIWlTami’  ̂
eod and Rev F. 8. Port» and F j 
ies. Judge Emmerson gave notice 
at the next annual meeting he would 

! to amend article nine eff the cor™,; 
n as follows:—In lieu of the firsT*'" 
t thereof insert the following: “The 
fern of officers shall take place aa fol.

The moderator during the fl—
' members of the executive during the 
Id session, and all othets "during

e report of the home mission hoard 
-presented by Rev. C. P. Wflao» Jt 
.ed that two missionaries, Dr. C. T 
ipe and Rev. C. .W. Townsend had 
f during the year. The fields wire 
r well supplied with men, but there 
sy and a few more men were requned 
nces had improved.
Ft°«uH«1!>7 hsdur«i*n.ed from Grsnd 
. Sheffield wae becoming nearly aelf- 
orting. Baillie has no regular pastor 
has a student for the summer, fitoney 
k has become self supporting. Under 
|B. M. Bynon the membership at gt 
?e, Kent County, has doubled and an LJ 
lient Bible school is ’conducted. The J 
ting at Morehouse has been repaired. ' 1 
| W. E. Piper from England Tim 
at Whitneyville. Newcastle has an 

Dent Bible school and large spiritual 
6r meeting. Flatlanda had dedieakd 
w cliurcn. 
e board had engaged Rev. B. A. Al- 
, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson waa in 
fohn welcoming immigrants last wint- 
In six months Superintendent Wilson 
|baptized twelve and received forty- 
i,-while twenty-four "had been baptized 
ssistant pastors and fifty others eon- 
ed. A church had been dedicated at 
n Settlement, Quebec. There are forty 
ion circuits receiving aid of from $25 
125 from the board. Finances showed 
fleit of $1,453.88. .
ie committee on the loan of money 
' in trust for the Andover church, re- i 
nended that the loan be recalled eo 
lithe money may be invested in the 
i way as are the other trust funds, 
k'waa carried.
ie committee appointed to draft a bye- 
on discipline reported:
-That* the committee recommend that 
the present year the advisory connnit- 
be increased to fifteen members, con- 
ag of one minister from each district 
jpne layman from each two contiguous

Set- !

\

ts.
-That the advisory committee 
sred, in addition to its present duties, 
enfer with and advise any church in 
o( difficulty between a church and any 

s members and in case of difficulty be- 
in a church and its minister.
-That the committee be continued in 
r to give full consideration to the 
pa assigned to it. Carried, 
ie following officers were elected— 
erator, Rev. H. T. Cousins, Pb. D., 
[castle; assistant moderator, Rev. 
id Hutchinson, D. D., St. John, 
ewcaetle, N. B., July 11—This j3ter- 
l the Baptist Association chose the 
iwing officers: Rev. Messrs. W. Camp, 
$. Ganong, H. H Saunders and 'Dr. 
chinson, on home mission board; eec- 
ry, Judge Emmerson, of Moncton! as- 
int secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of 
known ; treasurer, James Patterson, of 
(John; standing advisory committee, 
. S. G. B. MacDonald, S. W. Schur- 
i; auditor, Col. T. L. Alexander, of 
iericton Junction; corresponding «ee
ry, Rev. S. W. Schurman;
. Messrs. J. E. Wilson, J. AinswOrlh, 
EF. Pincombe, F. S. Porter, W. C. 
cher, J. A. Corbett, G: A. Lawson, 
rman, J, H. Jenner and Messrs. F. 
Atherton, Harry King, Calvin Jones, 
iter C. Hayward and Dr. Camp; obitu- 
committee, Rev. Messrs. David Price, 
l. Cahill and H. W. Cann. 
i discussing the home mission report 
l W. E. Pipers’ mqtion that the asso- 
pn earnestly recommend to home mis- 
Iboard to give their attention to the 
sing spiritual needs of thg lumber 
ps of the Mirsmichi in winter was re- 
id to the home mission board.
Ie following changes were ’

gm-

ve,

. JÈUBamfào- 
rs list: Addition, Tilley B. Wet- 
new pastors, A. C. Berrie, E- C. 
I, W. E. Piper, Milton Addison, J. 
:om, James B. Hogan, C. Orrittgton 

ett, John S. McFadden, A. J. Vin- 
C. P. Wilson; died, Thy. W. Keie- 

., C. W. Townsend, George Howard, 
u. T. Phillips; removed, F. E. Bishop,
. Clark, J. H. Copeland, S. H. Corn- 
H. S. Erb, D. E. Hatt, Geo. C. K. 

stead, Kenneth McLennan, Frank C. 
isrd, Davis R. Sharpe, Calvin W, F.

I letter concerning discipline in St. 
[rge church was referred ‘ to the ad- 
|ry committee.
sport of resolutions committee was 
hied as follows: 1. Extending eym- 
f to Rev. J. E. Davis in hie perman- 
[disability incurred in Master’ll eer- 
L 2. Heartily endorsing establiebment 
lummer Sunday school institutions at 
pville for development of Sunday school 
leers, also similar work carried on in 
R county by Rev. R. M. Bynon.
Le report of the resolutions committee 
radopted. Among other things it en- 

d the idea of summer Sunday school 
[tutions at Wolfville for development 
Sunday echool workers, and similar 
a of Rev. R. M. Bynon in Kent 
Lty; approving of an interdenomina- 
Ll miasionary summer school at Sack- 
K reaffirining stand for prohibition; 
patically recognizing obligation of the 
Imination to its sick and aged minis- 
I and apppinting Dr. McIntyre to write 
last year’s obituaries.

Le temperance section -brought earcastio 
Lnents from Rev. Messrs. W. H-. Jen- 
| and Dr. Hutchinson on the incon- 
mey of members voting as they did at 
[recent elections m spite of the high 
hi stand on temperance taken by .the 
[nation.
r. McIntyre and Rev. 'Messrs. Jenkins, 
Lders, Lawson and others deliypred 
mes of the late Rev. D. Goodsjfeed. 
^corresponding secretary was dirsafed 
prepare a report on the stats of^Bt 
pnination.

A PROTEST
Le St. John Board of Trade hss 'for- j 
Bed to the governor-general a strong 
Nation in condemnation of the act of j 
local provincial government by which j 
St. John River Hydro-Electric Oom- j 
[ was given authority to erect a dam j 
he 8t. John- river a short distance j 
to Fredericton. The reasons for oppos- j 
[the constructioh are» set forth in the j 
lution. It is said that the condition j 
he Ashburton treaty would not permit 
[erectipn of the dam and that it would j 
rent the free passage of logs down tbs j

[is expected that the matter will be j
[n up by the governor-general-in-coutou
to early date. [

[eet omlets are made by the add:tier .1 
felly or preserved or crushed fruit to 
1 omelet before it is folded.
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